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Visitor, beer policies under fire

Friday, October 14, 1977

Vol. 78, No. 30

Students criticize dorm rules

By CAROL PROCTOR
Reporter
Ann Zan,1g. director of resident directors.
and many dormitory directors agree that the
rules and regulations of dormitory life are in
the hcst inten:st of students and are working
well this year. except for afew problems of
vandalism.
Students agree with all of the rules except
for the policies prohibiting beer in the
dormitories and rc4uiring guest passes for
visitors.
Dormitory rules and state law prohibit the
use of alcohol. narcotics or other legallyregulated substances. Excluding beer from
the dorms is aschool polic~·. not state law.
according to president Robert B. Hayes.
hecause beer is not an alcoholic beverage.
Destruction of state property or vandalism ts also a civil offense and is
prohibited. The category includes fighting.
rough housing and threats and asaults on
staff.
Dormitory visitation policies are selected
by each dorm council.
For all dorms except South Hall. registration of visitors at dormitory offices and guest
passes are re4uired. South Hall re4uires
only registration.
Visitation hours in all dorms are Ip.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
from Ip.m. to Ia.m. Friday though Sunday.
South Hall has 24 hour visitation.

Zan11g said the rules provided protection
tor students and privacy of student life on
campus.
Susan Imbert. Laidley Hall resident
director said. ··Jn m) job capacity. it makes
mv iob ,1 lot easier. Ithink the rules are easy
to live with. but 1f it was outside the campus
life. Iwould handlt! it abit differently:·
Most students agree. Connie Sherril.
Williamson senior and Laidley hall resident.
said the rules and regulations were good
because they protect student safety and wellbeing.
Neal Alhadeff. New York senior and
South Hall resident director, said it is better
to have these dorm policies. especially on
visitation. than to ha,e rapes and destruction of state property. He said cases have
been reported of outsiders walking the floors
and annoying .girls. which these policies
deter.
Contrary opinions mainly disagree with
beer and visitation policies. Chip L. Ellis,
South Charleston sophomore. said beer
leads to destruction and he could see the
college's view. but the visitation policy of
signing in and out Js annoying.
Leslie T.Kisner. Charlestown sophomore
and Twin Towers West resident, said
visitation should be each person's own
business. She said if students weren't kept
under such strict rules, they would act more
like adults.

Students
vow
effort
to conserve energy

By JOE WOODRUM
Reporter
Persons interviewed on campus
Thursday say they are willing to do
their part to save energy.
The Parthenon asked 16 persons
"What are you going to do to save
energy in connection with President
Carter's re4uest for individual energy
conservation plans?"
Everyone interviewed said they will
do something personally to save
energy. Most felt that while there
might not be an energy crisis situation.
the best thing to do was conserve
energy now to avoid acrisis.
"To conserve energy this winter, I
will not drive home as much," said
Rick McCarley. Wellston. Ohio.
Junior. "This will conserve gasoline."
Gary Kline, St. Albans sophomore
and president of the Hodges Hall
dormitory government, said he had
not given much thought to saving
energy. "I guess Iwill turn off the heat
at night and use more covers."
"Cutting down my heat and
keeping it lower than normal during
the winter will help conserve energy,"
according to Paula Ash, Parkersburg
junior.
Ron Jorgenson, New Lexington,
Ohio, freshman, said he felt there was
very little the dorm student could do.
"Keeping the heat turned off and the
windows shut are about the only
things I can think of." He said he
doubted if he would even do that.
One Marshall dormitory resident
said she was going to talk to her
resident director about turning the
heat down in her dorm. Nancy
Phillips, Etkview sophomore, said, "It

,.

·..Friday
Dateline...

Cloudy

Ioday is expected to be mostly cloudy.
with ahigh temperature of 55 degrees. It will
be clear and cold tonight. The probability of
percipitation is 30 per cent today and 20 per
cent.

Eric C. Owens. Charleston senior and
Hodges Hall resident. said. "Eighteen years
old is supposed to be an adult status. and
these rules and regulations concerning beer
and v1sitat1on erase that status."
Student complaints are usually about
vtsllation and beer policies, but the rules
prohibiting vandalism are broken most
often. said Zanzig. Elevators in South Hall
were freshly repainted Aug. 25 and three
hours after they dried. scratches were found,
said John M. Barnes, investigator for MU
security.
In September doorknobs and locks were
also destroyed in South Hall; a rock was
thrown thro,ugh a window in Hodges; and
ceiling tiles and light fixtures were destroyed
in Twin Towers East, Barnes said.
Zanzig said many vandalism incidents are
related to students coming into the dormitories drunk and destroying property.
Dr. Hayes cited this as one reason for the
no beer policy. He said the diversity of
student type relations, vandalism,
cleanliness, noise and interests were the
reasons for the present policy. "When we are
convinced it is in the best interest of all
students, we will put beer in the dorms,"he
added.
Hayes said the whole thrust of dormitory
rules and regulations is to make student life
beiter.
Sandy Butcher, Burkirk Hall resident

and restrictions that must be imparted in a
group situation as we have here."
One improvement in dormitory life is the
dorm police program that is a part of
security. said Donald L. Salyers, director of
security. One dormitory policeman is placed
.in the largest dorms. Hodges Hall. South
Hall. Iwin Towers East and Twin Towers
West. for the purpose of protection, he said.
Dorm resdent directors feel the program is
successful and no major problems have risen
in these dorms. Salyers said.
Buskirk and Laidley do not have dormitory police. but haven't reported cases of
larceny, breaking and entering and other
types of disturbances, said Salyers.
Three cases of larceny have been reported
in South Hall. eight in Twin Towers West
and one in Twin Towers East.
Five cases of breaking and entering have
been reported in South Hall, one in Twin
rowers West, two in Hodges Hall aod one in
Twin Towers East. These figures are no
higher than last year's according to security.
Another policy students question is
re4uiring freshmen and sophomores to live
on campus. Hayes said the requirement is to !
help students meet their needs through
dormitory living and to help pay off bond~
that funded the building of the dorms.
Dormitory resident directors agree
He said he would like to lift this re4uire- that
most dorm rules are followed
ment, but cannot until at least the bonds are except
for those concerning vanpaid.

r.lalism. This door on the third floor
of Twin Towers Ea'tt is one example
of destruction of property.

Nelson signals takeover opposition

Nelson said the studies indicated to him
By SANDRA L. WALLS
Reporter
that "they're going in two different direc•
~tatr Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, lions, which is agood example of how the
is so hot in South Hall that we have to
has indicated he is not in favor of Marshall lloard of Reger.ts sometimes operates."
keep the window open in our room.
Nelson said he wants to talk with some
takmg over WMUL-TV. Nelson said he
Leaving the overheated room and
would make his position known publicly other people concerning the matter, and
going into the cold air has also given
commented, "I have not at this point been
within the next week.
me acold." She said cutback of the
Nelson, who said he was backgrounding overly impressed with the arguments
heat and cutting down on running
himself on Lhe matto.::r, plans to visit the pre nted by Marshall, but rm not closing
around in the car were the ways she
Marshall campus soon to talk to the the door."
could conserve energy.
Nelson said since the state of West
WMUL-TV staff and "see what (WMULCarlin Carpenter, assistant
TV General Manager Terry) Hollinger has Virginia is an applicant for anew VH F(very
Marshall football coach said, "We all
high fre4uency) license, he believes those
to say."
need to use a little common sense in
Nelson said he had re4uested and received involved "ought to get WMUL designated
th~ con~ervation of energy." He said
acopy of the report submitted by President VHF and get channel 11."
we must ask ourselves if the energy we
Nelson was referring to the Federal
Robert B. Hayes to the Board of Regents
are using is necccssary or just afrill.
(BOR). He also said he had talked with Communications Commission (FCC)
"If It is afrill. Iwon't allow myself that
representatives of the West Virginia proposal to allocate a new YH Fstation in
luxury."
Educational Broadcasting Authority (EBA). the Charleston-Huntington television
Debbie Champe, Milton
Nelson said he has asked for the study market area. VHF signals are stronger.
sophomore, said car pooling with her
which .was conducted by James Fellows of travel farther. are Jess susceptible to infather to Huntington everyday will be
Washington. D.C., president of the National terference and are more easily received by a
one of the ways that she saves energy.
Association of Educational Broadcasters. television set than UH F{ultra high fre4uenMaurice Ross, Colorado Springs,
Fellows. who was employed by the EBA to cy) stations. Channel 11 is the fre4uency
Colo.,junior. said as aresident adviser
study
the benefits and/or detriments of being considered for the new station.
he can save energy by getting others to
The state of West Virginia has applied for
tP',msferring WWVU-TV at West Virginia
save. "I will hold afloQr meeting and
Cniversity to the Educational Broadcasting the license for the channel 11 station. Gov.
talk to the guys about things we can do
Authority, also was asked by the BOR to Jay Rockefeller has said if the license is
to conserve energy."
granted, the station will be used for public
study Hayes' proposal.
He suggested turning off hall lights
at night. turning off showers and not
washing partial loads of clothes.
Bob Coleman, Huntington senior,
said he and his wife wilt do many
things to save energy in their apartment. "We ,will use a minimum
amount of light, cut back on our use of ~]
gas by keeping the heater off, and I
By SUSAN HANEY
faced with, yes, then there is some complan to insulate our apartment better."
Reporter
munication," according to Brown. "On the
He said saving energy will also save
Students' needs can best be met through other hand, if the student just doesn't care
him money.
representation on standing faculty com- and doesn't show up, then you lose that
Finally, one student who did not
mittees, said Rick Ramell, student body connection."
wish to be named had an idea for the
president.
Ramell said he has had problems in the
administration. "If they will start
Jen standing faculty committees make up past finding interested students to serve as
giving out higher degrees, everyone
Marshall's basic legislative body. The representatives.
will be warmer."
University Council serves as the executive "I can see wher.e the reprsentatives would
committee for the remaining nine com- be turned off by some of these committee
mittees which cover Academic Planning and meetings because sometimes the discussion
Standards, Faculty Personnel. Physical centers around problems that are particularFacilities and Planning, Student Conduct ly faculty concerns and students don't have
and Welfare. Faculty Service, Commence- much interest in them," according to Dr.
ment and Honorary Degrees, Athletics, William N. Nenman professor of speech and
Public Relations and Publications and the chairman of the Student Conduct and
Council.
Welfare Committee.
salaries based on job responsibilities as Graduate
Members of these committees include There should be much more student
compared to the national standard.
faculty and administration. Eight of the I0 representation on the committees, Ramell
Increases .for nonfaculty employes, committees
also have student represen- says. "For almost every committee the
although· tess in terms of percentages, tatives appointed
by the student body representatives are just token students," he
compare to the local norm for similar jobs, president who are voting
said. "With eight administrators and faculty
according to Hayes. "The pool for nonfacul- "These committees aremembers.
the main link and one student, that student is not going to
ty jobs (buildings and grounds and between students, administration
and facul- have any say-so whatsoever.
maintenance) is at the local level, and their ty," according to Ramell.
"Sure they'll listen to him, but when it
salaries are probably more at anorm than
Dr. Mahlon C.l3rown, professor of social comes
to voting, it doesn't make any
any other group on campus."
and chairman of the Academic difference what the student thinks," Ramell
Hayes says he believes the average studies
Planning and Standards Committee, con- said. "I've found that on the University
increase over the year for nonfaculty siders
the
committees
a
link
between
faculty
Council
Ihave avote, but alot of the votes
personel is 6per cent.
"A good deal of intereight to one."
He said the anniversary date increase and administration.
goes on between the two areBrown
said the number of students should
system for nonfaculty employes is the "best communication
he said.
on what one thinks the committees
administrative system because its the fairest groups,"
"Whether it's as much of a connection depend
are
supposed
to do and what kind of voice
way to deal with raises." Under this system, between
and faculty and ad- one thinks students
ought to have in the
all employes aren't evaluated on the same ministrationstudents
matter," according to decision making process.
date, and attention can be given to determine Brown. "It isis another
to
the
extent
"that
there
is
a
The
Student
Conduct
and Welfare Comwhether an employe merits araise.
who sits on the mittee has the highest ratio
of students to
"When any new program is implemented, student representaive
but whether it's effective or not faculty, with seven faculty members and four
there're bound to be complaints," Hayes committee.
in that sense depends upon the student," he students representatives. "In our committe<
said. "But we believe this is the fairest way to said.
all involved and if there's a better system, "If you have astudent on the committee abalance between faculty and students has
been essential," Denman said. "We couldn't
we'd like to know about it."
takes an interest in it and who confers have done half the things we did over the last
Hayes said he foresees in the next year who
with the student body and brings that couple of years without alot of students," he
admiuistrative increases being changed to viewpoint
to bear on whatever issues we're said.
the anniversary date system also.

Hayes says new system
rates employes by merit

By PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer
The salary increase system at Marshall is
fair and based on the merit of the employe,
says President Robert B. Hayes.
Hayes' comments were in response to
questions concerning raises for some
Marshall administrators and lesser increases
for nonfaculty employes under the anniversay date increase system.
Hayes said Marshall administrative and
faculty s::.iaries are about i7per cent lower
than the national average for schools of
similar si1e and composition as Marshall.
The increases were an attempt to equalize

•

iStudent Voice

telecasting. Rockefeller said WM UL-TY.
channel 33 in Huntington, "doesn't reach the
densely populated regions of Charleston.
Huntington and Parkersburg."
Rockefeller has hired Washington attorney Marcus Cohn of the law firm Cohn
and Marks, which speciaJi;es in FCC
petitions. to handle the West Virginia
application.
Some private groups have also applied for
the license for use as acommercial station.
Nelson ,aid he bdieves there 1s agood
possibility channel 11 will be a Public
Broadcast Station and said "those involved
ought to unite to make a strong case for
WMUL-IV channel 33 to-become channel
11.
"I ha-.,en't talked to President Hayes or
Governor Rockdellcr1.1bout changing 33 to
11. but the more 1100 , :11 it. Ithink it's aver)
logical solution." Nelson said it wc,uld be less
costly and have a greater potential for
serving the area. "We already have the
fac1ltties."
Nelson said WMUL-1 Vhas aweak signal
and is competing in amajor market area with
commercial television st;.tirms. He said
changing WM UL-TV channel 33 tu channel
11 would be "doing the state afavor anu tbe

, taxpayers a sen.ice." He said emphasis
should be on making WMUI.-TV "a viable,
usable public interest station:·
:\clson said he intends to "pursue this very
strongl) with the governor:·
;'l;elson believes there would not be much
potential ior WM t,1.-TV if it does not get to
change to channel 11. "Channel 33 would
hccome loc,1l11cd. prob,11:>t) 1u,t a c,1mpus
st.1tion."
According to ;'l;elson. "Marshall puts in
practically nothing to WM 1JI-rv:·He said
most of the money comes from the fBA and
some county boards of education.
;'l;ebon said he felt both parties would lose
if WM lJ L.- IV were moved. and said he
personally would like to see it remain. "I
think there's a tremendous advantage for
:v1,trshall to have the station on campus.
!here's great potential for utili,ation of the
lactltty"
:\clson said he did not think the problems
concerning Marshall and WMUL-TV were
insurmountable. "Line-item appropriations. clear definition of jurisdiction
and responsib1lit) could be set into print so
the) would know the exact relationship."
;'l;cl,nn said the contractual relationship
and personnel matters could be sol~ed.

"Student representatives have made a
valuable contribution in the past," Brown
said. •·sometimes it was amatter of zeroing
in on away of looking at something from a
student's viewpoint that we had missed.
"In other cases, we have been caught up in
not being able to reconcile our way out of
something, and the student has thought of a

way of bringing the two sides together and
bridging the gap by providing an outside
view.
· ·1 he rcpresentati-.,es offer a valuable
student viewpoint. After all. the student is
the person we·re looking at. Isee no reason
why an interested stude~1 who is willing to
put the time and energy into ti couldn"t make
avery valuable contribution:· Brown s.tid.

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
The recent court decision concerning
students' rights to have lawyers at hearings
will be discussed Monday by asubcommittee
of the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee (SCWC) as it considers a
proposed change in Marshall's Student
Code of Conduct.
The subcommittee is studying the change
in light of aWest Virginia Supreme Court of
Appeals' ruling which said a student is
entitled to have a lawyer at hearings
concerning the student's suspension or expulsion.
Before the court's decision, students were
not allowed to have attorneys at such
hearings, but could have aperson serving as
an adviser.
Although Marshall's conduct code has not
yet been altered to comply, the court's ruling
is in effect, and the wording in the code will
have to be changed, according to Dr. Joseph
M. Stone, SCWC subcommittee chairman.
Although he said he's uncertain how
extensive the changes will be. Stone said its
possible the code could be altered satisfactorily in one meeting.

If the job isn't completed Monday. Stone
said the subcommittee would meet again
before the SCWC meets Thursda\.
When finished. the subcomittee·~proposal
v.ill be sent to the SCWC. which then will
make a recommen<ption to President
Robert B. Hayes. ¾
Other subcommittee members are Dr.
William N. Denman. SCWC chairman, Ann
Zanzig. director of residence life; Louis
Molina. Huntington junior: Denise
Yearego. Parkersburg senior; and David
White, Hamlin senior.
Denman said members were selected at
the SCWC's first meeting Sept. 21. He said
they are "by and large" people who
volunteered and are inter,ested.
Tl,e case thr.t brought about the court's
decision involved the Board of Regents and
Charles W. North, astudent at Wesl Virginia
University. The rule was chanted last
spring.
North was expelled from the WVU Schpol
of Medicine for allegedly submitting an
admissions appltcation that contained false
information.
lhe court's ruling was handed down
March 26.

Standing committees could open doors
for better representation, Ramell says

Conduct code must change
to allow lawyer at hearings
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the' interchange of opinions
within the universit) community

OIi-Campus briefs
Carter declares fuel prices
'biggest ripoff in history'

WASHING ION President
Carter plans to move 4uickly and
personally to protec.t his embattled energy program from an
oil ,tnd gas industry he compares
to potential war profiteers.
In a natioanally broadcast
news conference Thursday.
Carter said he :ared industry
efforts to end federal controls
that regulate fuel prices could
turn into "the biggest ripoff in
histor) ."
Because of a major assault in
the Senate against his toppriority energy legislation. "I am
going to devote most of my time
the next few weeks ... trying to
make sure we have a fair and
ade4uate energy package:·
Two high administration officials. interviewed after the news
conference. said Carter intends
to:
Emphasi1e to House
members. who have approved an
energy bill close to his
specifications, that the administration will 'hang tough" in
supporting the House approach
against the Senate's proposals.

MI.D/\JtCHT MADNES

Cafeteria sanitation
needs improvement
Surely. those who manage the dormitory
cafeterias can maintain thew.. in better shape
than was evident from the results' of recent
inspections by the Cabell-H untingtoi-i
Health Department.
It 1s ridiculous that any food facility at
Marshall should be in such shape that it
could be awar9ed more than 20 demerits for
violations of sanitary regulations. It is not
that difficult to maintain sanitary conditions
in a food service operation.
Thursday. health department officials
visited the T\\-in Towers cafeteria for the
TH IRD time this semester. It was first
inspected Sept. 19 and the facility received
24 demerits, including four for a hot water
heater which \\-as supplying dish rinse water
below the re4uired temperature of 170
degrees.
The cafeteria was revisited Oct. 5 and
recci\'cd 16 demerits. Again, four of them

came from rinse water not being hot enough.
Is it that difficult to fix a hot water heater
that it was' not repaired between the two
inspections? It should have been repaired or
replaced immediatley after the first violation
was found.
State Board of Health regulations re4uire
any food service establishment receiving
more than 20 demerits to correct serious
problems within 30 days. This doesn't mean
you should wait the full 30 days before
making any corrections as is apparently the
case here.
Also, both inspections discovered many
of the same violations. Inaccurate thermometers on milk dispensers, food stored
on the floor and wall and ceilings in bad
repair were repeat offenders. Given three
weeks to correct these deficiencies, it is
inexcusable that they were not.

Commentary
Too cold, too hot

German jet
hijacked
ROME A West German

Iry to salvage what he can in
the Senate. with particular stress
on urging that the ultimate
Senate version. even if watered
down. contains at least ashadow
of the House-approved sections.
Mount a public relations
campaign to enlist public support
for Carter's position. The President plans to talk up energy
<luring afive-state tour next week
and other officials are likely to
undertake similar travels.
An aditional Carter trip seems
unlikely. but serious thought is
being given to a presidential
address to the nation.
Although energy was the dominant news conference topic,
Carter also said:

WASHINGTON President
Carter, calling sagging steel
profits "a long-standing, chronic
problem," said Thursday that he
might negotiate with other
nations to decrease their exports
to the United States but added
that such action alone will solve
nothing and might hurt consumers.
The closings have resulted ir,
some 19,000 layoffs.
The steel industry is pleading
for government protection
against imports. But Carter and
his top advisers, including special
trade r'l!presentative Robert S.
Strauss and Treasury Secretary
W. Michael Blumenthal, are
opposed to steel 4uotas.
Carter has named Anthony
Solomon, undersecretary of

complained. "My little feet are
freezing."
. And the air... the air is
getting thin," Celery observed.
"Good thing it is," Byrd
replied. "Who would want to
breathe fat air?''
Soon they reached the landing ot the stairs. They set up
camp and slirpcd on their
oxygen masks. Acampfire was
built and soon Celery was
telling afireside story.
"Yes. and if you think this is
bad, Admirable Byrd. you
should go to Hodges Hall !" he
said. "Makes this look hke a
Hawaiian vacation."
"You don't say," Byrd exclaimed.
"But Ijust did say," Celery
said... I know ayoung fellow
who lives there. When the heat
is on, his room is so hot that he
bakes bread on his floor."
"Astounding !" Byrd exclaimed.
..Ah. yes. Bi.:t when the heat
goes off, the poor chap is forced
to seek refuge in his microwave
oven to keep warm," Celery said
"Sir Edmond, let's leave here
and continue onward," Byrd
re4uested. "The temperature
here is very disagreeable."
"Quite!" Celery agreed. "I
am freezing."
"Free,ing'!' Byrd gaped.
"I'm so hot I'm burning up."
"That's the way is it with
these dratted heating systems,"
Celery swore.
The two indefatigable explorers continued upward.

Soon, Byrd began removing his
heavy clothing.
"No, Admirable Byrd 1"
Celery warned. "It could get
cold again any second. You
could be frozen in an instant."
"By the way," Byrd said.
"What are those rooms we
passed downstairs."
"Those were the stacks,"
Celery explained. "People have
gone in there and not come out
for years. But they don't age.
It's so cold in there, they are
kept in a state of suspended
ammat10n..."
Suddenly, a distant voice
crackled over the public address
system.
"The library is now closed,"
the voice said.
"Drat! What foul luck."
Celery snapped. "We were
almost to the periodical room."
"Lets leave and go outside
where the weather is more
predictable," Byrd suggested.
"Quite!" Celery said.

ATLANTA An American
firm whose 6-ton. 12-foot-tall
elephant is being held by armed
kidnapers for $1,500 ranson in
the Burmese jungle said Thursda) that police are closing in.
Police in Burma and Thailand
h,n,e already arrested three men
in the case. including aMr.Pong,
who is thought to be lhe mastermind for the scheme. said a
spokesman for Atlanta-based
Munford. Inc.
The elephant was stolen Sept.
30 from awork camp in Thailand
just a'few miles from Burma by
men using automatic rifles and
hustled across the border. The
company spokesman said he
didn't know how many others are
involved or exactly where they
had managed to hide a 6-ton
elephant.
It is one of several owned by
the firm and used to harvest
rattan vine from the jungles of
southern Thailand. The vine is
used in furniture that is manufac-
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treasury, to head atask force to
come up with steel proposals.
But an impatient Congress is
pressuring the administration to
move 4uickly.
"My hope and expectation is to
learn as many things as I personally can about the steel
industry- all of its problems
and then -to propose to the
Congress and to the steel indistry
itself, and- to negotiate perhaps
with other countries that export
steel to us, aresolution to thj':se
problems," Carter said.
Carter called steel-ind ustrv
difficulties "a long-standing.
chronic problem that exists not
only in our own country but also
in other countries around the
world." He placed part of the
blame on the world economy's
slow recovery from recession.

American 'pioneers' win
Nobel prize for"Thismedicine
was pioneering work at

Marshall library stairs
d~feat famous explorers Elephant kidnapped, three arrested

By TONY FITZGERALD
Sir Edmond Celery and
Admirable Byrd are two of
history's great explorers. Sir
l:dmond was the first man to
climb Mount £:ycrest. Mount
McKinley and atall Chuku tree
in his own hack yard. Admirable Byrd was. of course. the
first to fly over the 'forth Pole
by flapping his arms at an
asrnunding speed.
This is the sto I) of their latest
expedition and \\h) it failed.
It star:-:d on acool Octobt:r
morning. Celery and Byrd
stood at the door of Marshall
University's librar). Their
mission was to climb the stairs
to the periodical room to read
maga,incs. lhey checked their
gear.
lhe explorers strapped on
their packs and e4uipment.
Ihey inspected their oxygen
masks.
"By the \\ay. Sir Edmond.
wh) ,ire we doing this'?" Byrd
asked. · Wh) are \\e taking our
liv..:, in our own hands and
climbing that stairway'?"
"lkcuase it's there." Celery
answered in amacho voice.
fhe two entered the building.
lhey stood at the bottom of the
steps.
"Doesn't look too difficult,"
B)rds.iid."Butwe'llbeluckyto
come out of here alive."
Ihe) st,trted up the stairs.
Soon. hccuase of the slightly
derangcd heating system. they
fc.:lt the ic) chill of winter.
"Golly! I feel thc icy chiil of
\\ inter." Celery said.
"Cold. cold. cold." Byrd

By -4,,.;-

On taxes /\ tax cut will be
part of his promised tax revision
package hut "we won·t rally know
about Januar) or February.. how
large a cut might be needed to
~t,mulatc the economy. Carter
said "the rapidity with which tax
cuts would he instituted would
certainly be motivated by the
state of the economy."
On the Panama Canal treaty
"I think the language of the treatv
is ade4uate." But he added th:;t
he and Panamanian leader Omar
Torrijos will meet here Friday"to
make sure that we have acommon
agreement on what the treaty
means. and we may or may not
issue some clarifying statement."

Sweater Weather Truck-load SALE
ten dozen Organically Grown
sweaters are now 30%-60% off.
Ju)t mtime for !l""eater \ltoCathcr; the~ cov.h. card1gam,. crew nech. Ru.,:b1e,. &
Blou-.om, arc on ,;ale Wedne!!.Jay Ot:t 12 to Wcdnc)day Oct. 19
J-or )Our >hopping con\.emcnce M1m1·. , ~,u be open t-rldd'.', until 7p.m

Sagging steel prices
could lead to talks

airliner with 92 persons aboard
was hijacked today by agunman
who demanded the release of"all
comrades detained in West German prisons."
The Lufthansa plane was
sei,ed on a flight from the
Spanish island of Mallorca to
f-rankfurt. It first landed in
Rome. where the hijacker gave
his demands to Italian police.
Ihen 1t took off for Nicosia,
Cyprus.
According to airport sources,
the German government had
asked that the plane be delayed
until more could be learned about
the motives of the hijacker. But
then it took off after the hijacker
broke off contact with STOCKHOLM, Swedennegotiators.
Three Americans, pioneers in the
study of hormones and their
effects on the human body, won
the 1977 Nobel prize for medicine
Thursday.
The award went to Drs.
Yalow, RogerGuillemin
CHARLESTON Gov. Jay RosalynAndrew
Schally, and
Rockefeller announced yesterday and
brought
five the number of
that the Silver Memor..'\l Bridge Americantoprize
winners in this
at Pomt Pleasant will be reopen- year'
s competition so far.
ed to traffic next Wednesday.
The bridge has been closed for Dr. Yalow, 56, of the Veterans
three months for repairs.
Administration Hospital in The
Rockefeller said only two of Bronx. N. Y.. is the second
the four lanes spanning the Ohio woman to win the medicine prize,
River will be available for traffic and the first in three decades.
while workmen continue making The New York-born mother of
two children won half the $145,repairs.
The 7-year-old span was 000 award for research in enordered closed July 6when an docrinology, the study of glans
inspection showed cracks in and the hormones they produce,
welds of the superstructure. The and for development of radioimstate has operated a free ferry munoassays of peptide horservice for cars and small trucks. mones.

Silver span
reopening

Organically Grown

tured in Bangkok and then
shipped to Munford's stores in
the United States.
.. I guess they thought there
wouldn't be much cooperation
from the Burmese police,"
Cassels said. "But stealing
elephants just isn't done very
much out there, and I'm sure one
of the reasons the Burmese police
are cooperating so much is that
they don't want such as that to get
out of hand.
"This is not atrait of the Thai
people. It is an exception. They
are extremely honest," he said.
"But astolen elephant would be
noticeable. even out there."

IOOo l"cnth Street.

•••

The sisters of
Sigma Kappa are proud
to announce their fall
pledge class of 1977
Mary Batista
Donna Nester •
Christy Owens ••
Maureen Owens :•
Kim Plybon ••
Linda Ray
•••
Natalie Rodefer ••
Lisa Rowe
Becky Thacker
Crystal
Hutchinson Ann Tierney
Helen Marple Linda Wentzel
Teresa Kimler Cindy White

Debbie Casto
e
•••••• Me~ani
Coleman
••••
••• Pam Galloway
•••• Diana Goodall
•• Kim Grant
Charlotte Hiner

the highest level. It had enormous impact," said the awarding
faculty, the Royal Caroline Institute of Medicine in Stockholm.
The other half of the 1977 prize
for medicine was shared bv
Guillemin, 53, dean of the Salk
Institute in San Diego, Calif.. and
Schally, 50, of the Veterans
Administration Hospital in New
Orleans, La.

•••

TOSCE AUTOCROSS

Oct. 16, Sunday, Sears Parking lot
Registration: Noon Competition I:30

Individual Competition
on aclosed course.
Wil test driver
ability and car
handling. Open to
all sports, compact,
and economy cars.
Students invited.
FEES: Member $2.50
Non-Member $4.00

oou.r
one

Arista
Records
invite you to see, hear and meet international Composer/Arranger/Musician
Stomu Yamashta and 'GO'
and

With the release of Stomu's second album
titled 'Go Too' he moves into new directions
on his continuing musical endeavor.

'Go Too' contains elements of jazz, rock,
soul, and progressive-rock fused into an
exciting musical experience.

See Stomu Yamashta &'GO' in Smith Music Hall, Mon., Oct 17 at 9:00pm
uYamashta on Arista Records &tapes
Hear Stom
on sale this week for just 4
Stomu Yamashta in Opus One 7:00pm Mon., Oct. 17
Meet
Opus One In Memorial Student Center Open Mon.-Fri 10:00am to 8:00pm Sat. 10:30 to 5:30 Sun. 1:00 to 5:00pm
5 89
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'All or nothing' for Herd in Furman contest
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By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

·\s Frank Fllwood jets to (ireen\'ille. S.C.. today with his
foot hall team. he knows he has ahig task in front of him.
hir Saturday the Ihu11dering Herd. winless al1er om: game in
the Southern Confcrence (SC). takes on league ri\'al Furman in
apnm:rhial ··all or twthing.. contest. /\nd at stake is continued
lik in thc SC gridiron championship race.
· 1hcrc's no way to lose two games (in the conference) and he
in contention in thc race ... fllwo1,d pointed out. "/\nd Iknow
htrman fccls that wa\· too. and it onlv has atic:·
While Marshall has played only one SC game-so far. a28-20
loss to Appalachian State. Furman is 1-0-1 in the league. The
Paladins dcfcatcd llni,·crsity of Tennessee-Chattanooga 17-7
and tied \\'csh:rn Carolina 24-24. Overall. Furman is 2-2-1 and
thc Herd is 2-J.
lhc contest will he thc third stop on afour-game road trip for
the Hcrd. The team has not won on the road this year. and
Fllwood's teams arc 1-12 away from Huntington during his
Marshall tenure.
•• Ihe players reati,c they have to win better than anybody:·
Fllwood said. "Our road record bothers them. But Istill believe

Marshall harriers
expect 'dogfight'
When the Marshall Invitational cross country meet
begins Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Riviera Country Club. the
Thundering Herd will be trying to
win it for the third straight year.
However. the entry of
Pittsburgh University's Panthers
will make that no easy task.
according to Herd head coach
Rod O'Donnell.
"They'll give us adogfight," he
said. "Pitt will be adifferent team
from the one we saw at Malone."
MU defeated the Panthers 5791 in the Malone Invitational
Sept. 24 in Canton. Ohio.
Marshall finished second and Pitt
third in the meet.

Other teams expected for the
invitational include Morehead
State. Robert Morris College
from Pittsburgh. Marshall"s "A"
and "B" teams, a team of independant runners called the
Ripwood Striders, and possibly
some late entrants.
The Herd defeated Morehead
15-46 in adual meet Sept. 17 at
Morehead. Ky.
O'Donnell said all he knows
-about Robert Morris is it has one
outstanding runner, Albert
Grimm.
"We should win the meet,"
O'Donnell said. "We've beaten
most of the teams, but they've
improved. Hopefully, we've

Golf tourney begins today

ta

Coach O'Donnell

Expecting troubie
' improved as much as they have."
The coach said he is disappointed with the size of the field,
noting the decision to open the
meet to both large and small
schools and to cl_ubs.

Furman game will tell tale .
Commentary

by KEN SMITH

1

It's time.
Time for all doubt to be
dispelled. Time for the public to
see the truth about the Thundering Herd football team.
Is it truly a· conference contender'' Or will it wallow in its
own self-praise and ultimately
suffocate?
The game Saturday against the
Furman Paladins will help tell the
tale. For Furman is the key to
continuing the Herd's Southern
Conference championship hopes.
If Marshall should fall, it's all
over. Period. All the preseason
predictions, all the publicity, all

three group divisions- fraternal,
dormitory and independentwere named as intramural golf
action ended this week.
Lee Booten, Sigma Phi Epsilon, defeated Mike Zenos,
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4-3, to
capture the fraternity golf crown.
Brent Saunders, Twin Towers
eighth floor, beat Ken Vaught,
also of the eighth floor, 2-1, to
win the Dormitory Division.
Don Metrione, KVC, defeated
Roger Pritt, KVC, 4-3, to win the

Hicks said she expects to see
some fine golf. "There are IO girls
without a doubt who are good
possibilities for the medalist
contender," H1cks said. "It will
all depend on the game this
weekend. One can't go by last
season."
Marshall's Nancy Bunton,
Huntington senior and medalist
in the Purdue Invitation golf
tournament (Sept. 28-Oct. I), has
to be considered for medalist
contender, according to Coach
Hicks. ..Nancy has played here
all her life. She grew up here, and
is playing golf very well right
now. Nancy's strongest competitors will be Sue Ertel of
Michigan State, and Becky Beech
of llli nois."
Marshall students will be Joining Bunton as members of
admitted to tonight's dance Marshall's golf team are Hunpreceding the midnight basketball practice for half price,
according to Joe Feaganes, executive director of Big Gr~en
Mar~hall running back C.W.
Scholarship Foundation.
Admission is $20 per couple for Geiger ranks seventh nationally
non-students, and $IO per couple among collegiate rushers, accorfor students. This includes ding to the latest National
admission to the BYOB dance Collegiate Athletic Association
and to the season-opening (NCAA) statistics.
basketball scrimmage at The junior, who played high
Gullickson Hall. MU students school ball at East Bank High
will be admitted free to the School, has rushed for 616 yards
basketball practice with Marshall on 140 carries this season for an
average of 123.4 yards per game.
ID.
Admission to the scrimmage "He just continues to imfor non-students is $1, Feaganes prove," said coach Frank
Ellwood. "He played his best
said.

Marshall women"s golf team
will host the Fourth Annual
Midwest Athletic Intercollegiate
Association for Women
(MAIAW) Golf Championship
tod,ry and Saturday at Spring
Valley Country Club. Entering
the tournament will be defending
champions Michigan State and
favorite Purdue University, Ohio
State University, Indiana University and Wisconsin-Madison.
With 94 players from 17
schools entered, Coach Dorothy

Dance offered
for half price

of C.W. _Geiger's yardage won't , fact, would serve to describe
make_a difference. ~he fa~s were 'Marshall's past exploits away
promised a champt0nsh1p. If from Fairfield Stadium. But if
they don't get it, or at least come the Herd :s ever to become a
close, Frank Ellwood and com- respected football team, it must
pa:iy may just as well terminate win, w:n, win- regardless of the
the season on the spot.
For 111 aconference as small as conditions, regardless of the
the Southern. two losses mean place. Consistently.
do or die for Marshall.
dreams of atitle have evaporated. ButSoit'it'ssthe
same story for FurThe Herd has stumbled once- a man.
second defeat would spell doom. The Paladins'are 1-0-1 in the
And Furman could easily provide league and cannot afford to lose.
it.
a 2-2-1 overall mark,
The Paladins will face And withsurely
wants to climb
Marshall in the confines of Furman
.500.
I
Sirrine Stadium in Greenville, overFinally,
Furman was upset 13S.C. And the Her'd is not adept at 7by Wofford
(who?)
last
week.
winning on the road. Inept, in And Wofford isn't quite amajor
college. So... Furman will be
boiling mad when the Herd takes
the field.
Independent Division.
In tennis, Adam Thau, Twin But it's now or never for
Towers 12th floor,defeated Mike Marshall. Ellwood knows it. The •
Cherry, Twin Towers 13th floor, team knows it. And it's about
time the Herd came through.
6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
In volleyball, Twin Towers Prediction- Marshall 28, Fur·
eight won by forfeit over Twin man 27.
Towers 12. Twin Towers 14 ~ray.
defeated Twin Towers eight Bin
two games, 15-11 and 15-3.
Sigma Phi Epsilon One
defeated the Black United
Students, 15-13, 15-1 I. Pi Kappa
Alpha beat Sigma Phi Epsilon
One 16-14, 17-15.

Intramural
golf champs named
Individual champions from

Sc·pt. 2-l ag;1imt Iolcdo. 1-rc,hman Iim Campbc:11 has hecn
t;1!..111g h:lton\ place at bacl..up fullback.
Iinchackc:r l.ul--e Spencer. also injured in the Iokdo game.
\\ill he able to play against l'urman . .. lk\ gctting better...
Ilh\lHld said. --11e didn't n:-injure himsclf 111 the :vliam1 game.
and he's practiced c\er,day this ,1eek.""
·
llowc,er. frcshman defcnsi,c tackle l);l\id Kirhy I\
··411cstionablc" due to an ankle injury. He did not make the trip
to \1 iami last week.
l'rohahlc dcfcnsi\c starters for :vlarshall itH:lude :Vlei
:\ddcrton. I'd Md aggart. Spcnccr and Dennis lklla1m at
lincbackcrs: Brian II Ile and Jim .I ohnson at tack ks. JoC\ Brison
at middle guard: Ken I.awson and Bdb Coleman at ,orn~rback,:
Mi ,_c Sprouse at buffalo hack: and Danny Wright at salcty.
Scheduled starters on offense arc Mikc Kesling and Howie
Harris at tackles. Syhcster Drobney and Dan Wells at guards.
(ireg Smith at center. Mike :\atalc at tight end. Knin .lad:son
at split end: l'odd Fllwood at 11ankcr. Bud :\clson ,it
quarterback. and C.W. Geiger and Mike Bailey at running .
hacks.
Game time is l:J0 p.m. at Sirrine Stadium in Grcc1mlle ..

Defensively. the llerd is still too inconsistent. he said. "It's
not ,ompkmenting the offense:· he noted. ";\t the start of the
scason. I wantcd us to hold our opponents to 10-14 points
because I figured the offense was good enough to get at least
thn:c touchdowns.
"But the offense and defcnsc arcn"t complementing each other
as thcy did against I'olcdo (a 24-0 Marshall win).
The Herd defense has given up an average of J9J.6 yards per
game this season. including 445 yards in last week's 29-19 loss to
Miami of Ohio.
But the offense continues to please Ellwood. "Offensively. I
wasn't that displeased against Miami." he said. The Herd piled
up J25 net yards against the Redskins.
"We had some good things going for us." he noted. "/\nd even
though we lost. we moved the ball better against them this year
than last." In 1976. Marshall gained 279 yards in its 21-16 win
over Miami at Fairfield Stadium.
The Herd's top offensive performer so far has been C. W.
Geiger. The junior running back is ranked seventh nationally in
rushing this week with an average of 12J.2 yards per game.
Running back J.C. Felton should be ready for action
Saturday. Ellwood said. The senior suffered ahamstring pull

if wc·rc agood football le.am. we'll win on the road."
Ihe Paladins· offense uses the veer option s,·stcm and has two
quartcrhacks at its disposal. Jimmy Kiser spcciali1cs in runoricntcd plays. while David Henderson comes in to direct the
passing attack.
l·urman·s powerful rushing game features running backs
Mark Stowers and Kent Woerner. Stowers has rushed for414
,ards this season. while fullback Woerner has gained 278.
"Thc strength of their rushing is Woerner." Ellwood noted.
"We have to respect him...
•
The Paladins arc basically an average team. he said. "Its
design is to move the ball by rushing. and passing is used as a
complcmcnt'ary weapon:· he pointed out. "It hasn't thrown that
much. Furman is ground-oriented. uses play-action faking. and
throws if the situation demands."
Ellwood said Furman\ attack differed from that of
Appalachian State. which used.fullback Eddie Estes to key its
rushing game against the Herd. "Appalachian used amassed
attack. a wedge to open up the middle for the fullback," he
explained. "Furman has abetter outside threat with its option
than ·did Appalachian with the wishbone."

S&SPRODUCTIONS PRESENTS THE

tington sophomore Sandy
Spencer, Huntington junior Nancy Toothman, Valerie Gross and
Lyla Gothard. both Barboursville freshmen. Their teeoff times today are 10:52, 11,
11:08, 11: 16 and 11:24 a.m.
respectively.
Thursday, each squad went
through practicing rounds beginning at 10 a.m. and a banquet
honored the team at 7:30 p.m.
First round competition will
begin at 9a.m. today. Second
round competition will begin at
8:30 a.m. Saturday, and an
Awards Cer~mony will follow
final competiiion and play.
"This tournament is one of the
oldest intercollegiate tournaments around, but it went with
the Midwest when they became
an association," Hicks said.

H BROTHERS
ISLEY
IN CONCERT AT THE
· untington Civic Center
H
Oct. 28th -8:00 p.m.
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

MASSFESTIVAL
PRODUCTIONS
SEATING

Tickets: $6.00 Advance -$7 .00 Day of Show
Cash -Cashier's Check -Money Orders Only

CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE
Open Tues.-Sat.or 9a.m.-6 p.m .
Mail Orders To: Isley Brother~
cl oHuntington Civic Center
P.O. Box 2767
Huntington, W.V. 2572-?

Gei~er seventh in nation

WMUL
F.MBB

•

game at Oxford (against Miami
of Ohio) and is just now reaching
his .abilities."

FOR INFORMATION CALL 696-4400

fion~n~nn
Food is our business

Chinese &American Cuisine
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out

Mon-Fri 11:00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00 Sat &Sun 11:00 am- 10:00 pm

358 7th St. Huntington 523-2323

Requests

6640

With Music ULike

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

"LOVELY
ARARITY,
AP06TIC
COMEDY...THAT'
S-PaulREALLY
FUNNY."
ine Koel, New YOlker Magazine
SUNDAY MOVIES

ARE BACK! 1:00

2SHOWS 9:ao,

LAST
REMAKE
OFBEAU
GESTE
(PG!

,I.! i iSometi
mes when ~u read\
for adream ~u have tp
Ileave something

behind.

<if"ouGJJ~IU
:\;<i(J~yljfe

~

,i! 'I.

TODAY 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

Tuesday, October 18, 8p.m.
Old Main Auditorium-MU
Free with Student Activity Card
$2.50 with Student ID Card
$2.50 M.U. Emplvyees/ Retired Faculty
$2.50 Youth
$5 General Public
Tickets available now
M.U. Music Dept. Office (Sl\4H 154)
·1ickcts at the dooc, Oct. 18, 7-8p.m.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

KE1·1I·H-1
l,B~:E
-2\-3

DOW
MOWN

525-8311

ffl
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Marshall monies
to be reinvested
B~ .JO\< t l'ORH.R
Reporkr
M.n,h.111 l'nl\..:rsit~ l--ound,1111,ns Im:. 1, pn:panng 10 mon:
its nwrc than SI mtllton 111
111,. :,1111..:111, 111111 a difkrcnt
r,·,cnuc p1oduc111g area. according lo Dr. Bernard Qucen.
director. of dc,clopmcnt and
,·,eulllH" d1n:c1or ot Marshall
I011ndat1on~.
Ihe 1111111e~ \\tll hemmed 11110
,1long-term 1me,trnent. he said.
l!,1111,., "ill he im ited to ,uhmtl a
\\rtllcn hid 4uotat1nn. 111,tcad of
tclcphnne h1dd1ng. Ihe tound,1tio11·, 1110111c, ,tre 1H1\\ i1nc,ted
111 .1rca, of ,,n ing,. in,urance.
ccrtif1catc, of dcposit. stocks and
honds and rcal c,tatc. Quccn
,aid. Ihc largc,t .11nount ofthesc
1110111c, 1s placcd 111 ccrt1ficatcs of
dcpmil ,111d thc sccond largc,t
portion 111 stocks and bonds. he
,aid.
An .111aly,1, 1s no,, bemg made
of thc markct valuc of the stocks.
he ,.11d Alth11ugh stock\ contnbutc in thc long run. their
lluctuatwn ma~ cause some to be
changed mto certificates of
dcpostt. Qucen said.
Marshall h1undations 1s a
p11,,11c corporation that receives
it, money through gifts and
donation, trom pri,ate mdi,iduals .111d corporations. he
said Ihe n1one) ts donated by
alumni. faculty and by three
lcvcls of busme,s. large cor-

po1at1on,. rn1ni-cmporation,and
l.1rge bu,i11<:ss,·,. and prolcssional
and ,mall ht1S1llc"cs.
(.)ut.'en' said thc,c n11m1cs arc
uwd 111 a\itrll't) ol areas sm:h as
,pcc1al program,. \\ h1ch funds
th,· Or.ti II istm) ,enc, and
d1,t1ngu1shcd lect11rcsl11ps. Other
arcas 111clude facult) development and student loans and
sdwlarsh1ps.
Ihc bull,. ol thc monc) gocs to
studrnts. '\1nct~ fi,c per cent ol
thc 1ntcrcst dra,\n from ccrl1f1catc, ol deposit IS also used oy
students. hc . . ud. Ihc Inundation
lund, the \at10nal Dircct Studcnt I.nan Program 111 which the
kderal gmcrnmcnt supplies
moncy on anine to one basis. he
said. 1--'or C\Cr) dollar the foundation gi,cs to the program the
kdcral g\ncrnment gives $9.
Queen said.
Ihc foundation is three weeks
into their Annual Giving
Program in which donations are
rccci\ed. Of the 25.000 bochures
on the foundation that were
mailed out in latc September. 136
have been returned. Queen said.
"We're looking very good right
mm. We cert.uni) have no
111tcntion of discouraging large
contributions. but 1f each 111dividual would alone contribute
$10 to $25 our Annual Giving
Program would be in excess of
S600.000.'" Queen said.

,\ personal property insurance
progr,tm will bc ,l\ailable th1sfall
to full-time Marshall students.
Ihc American Insurance Union Insurance Co .. 111 con3unction
"1th Student Go,ernment. is
ottering aplan to insure personal
property for students living on or
oil campus.
lhe plan covers personal
property rangmg from clothing
to stereo e4uinment. including
records ,111d albums. Coverage is
clkctive 24 hours adayfor one
year.

Rates depend on the amount of
insurance and the deductible
group sclcctcd. ·I he basic plan
CO\Crs up to $1.500 and costs $15
,l year.
Losses due to theft. frre.
smoke. windstorm. explosion.
vandalism and riot are covered in
thc property insurance plan.
Among the list of property not
111cluded in the plan are cars.
motorcycles. bicycles and boats.
'"What we were looking for was
the best coverage for the price.
and that's 'what we got.'" said
Student Body President Rick
Ramell. Cross Lanes senior.
In addition. the Guarantee
Trust Life Insurance Co. of
Chicago has taken over the
student accident and sickness
insurance pl~n. Ramell said the
change was due to improved
hospital room coverage.
"The new company health
insurance is more expensive. but
the hospital room coverage increases from $45 to $60,"Ramell
said.
1-orms for the property and
health insurance plans are
available in the Student Government office. Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29.

Insurance plan
covers vandalism
MUdeclines
to enter school
property offer

Marshall Lnivers1ty does not
intend to make abid for the Oley
Elementary and •Junior High
School property scheduled for
sale at public auction Oct. 20.
accord111g to Dr Olen E.Jones.
MU executive , ice president.
Situated a420 by 200 feet lot in
theD00 block of 5th Avenue. the
school was closed permanently in
June.and Cabell County officials
had notified Marshall officials
the property would be sold.
President Robert B. Hayes
cited cost and location of the
property as chief reasons for not
biddingonthe property.
Apropertyas far west as 13th
Street is not 111cluded in MU's
expansion plans for the near
future, Hayes said.
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Book sales up;
enrollment cited
Sales of books used by Com- Tuesdays through Fridays and IO
munity College students have a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturdays.
increased considerably at the Mondays' hours are 8a.m.-7 p.m.
Marshall University Bookstore "We feel this (Monday's exthis semester while other text- tended hours) will be convenient
book demands are about the for the students and economically
same as last year, accordingto beneficial for the bookstore,"
Joseph L. Vance, bookstore Vance said.
manager.
"Our sales are directly related ,
to enrollment at Marshall."
Vance said,"And the increase in
Community College enrollment
has caused these sales to jump." 1lmanac i.s publishrd daily as • calrndar OJ
r,·rnts ond lrap,wnin1s ofinlursl lo thr
Vance said this jump is also upcomint
community. ltrms Jhould Msubmittrd
reflected in the ~ale of related tollanlra/1
Thr Parthtnon offirr,Smith Hall Room31l
items used by Community J>rlor
to JO a.m on thr day Mforr publication.
College students.
Meetings
"Overall, the school opening
'1as been asuccess as far as the Alpha Kappa Psi business
bookstore is concerned," Vance fraternity will have its annual
said." At the end of September, I little brother big brother party
was satisfied with the amount of Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the little
net sales we have had."
cabins at Mad Anthony Wayne
Vance said there has been a Alumni welcome.
difference in thts year's buying
practices by the students."lnthe fhe Spelunl..ers will have their
past, the students have come in monthly meeting Monday at 7:30
during the first week and p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room
purchased everything at once.
This semester the sales were
spread out over alonger period of
time and seemed less hectic."
Many freshmen bought their
books during orientation, accor- An organizational meeting for
di'ng to Vance. This and the Marshall's International ·Club is
extended bookstore hours durmg scheduled for 4 p.m. today in
the first week of classes tended to Memorial Student Center Room
make the bookstore appear less 2W22.
Kamal Samar, assistant direcbusy than usual
"The daily number of students tor of the center,said officers will
served during the first week was be"Ielected.
encourage any student who
as high as normal,"Vance said. is interested
He added that operations had run affairs to attendin theinternational
meeting,"
smoothly this seipester.
Sa mar said. •· Aperson does not
Vance said the bookstore will have to be aforeign student to be
be open 8 a.m.-4:30• p.m. an international student."

lr,ternational
Club to meet

RENT - ---- REFRIGERATORS
(IOARY- NO CHECKS)

r\NK AME;• CARD OR MASTER CHARGE
1137 FOURTH AVENUE
CHA.A LUTON, WEST VIRGW.IA 25312

343-4541

,-'1..)'

• AN 118 VALUE!
WE'VE MARKED THEM

•

Admissionfree with I.D.Card

WienarKing
Big Frank wants you
fori,affa.!J,lfriend.
•••_A rnar
) and Ike purcli~e of an'J
kol Jo'J 'Jef:, 'Jou a FREE mediwn Jrin£.
G~er'J Ja'J /,-om 6- 10 p.m. anJ aff,Ja'J Sun.
Of/eren~ Ocl. 23

••f-or Whom the Bell foils" will
be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m.at
the Hunt111gton (iialleries. Admission is $1 .50 for non-members
and $I for members.

2660 FifthAvenue
Huntington

hot dog special1st

only6blocks from campus

UNT
HOUSE
1852 8th Ave.

Concerts

Movies

•

AI-all Music Festival will be
presented 8p.m.Monday at the
Huntington Civic Center.
Tickets are $3 and the program
will feature contemporary
religious music.

One block west from Wizard
Odds on 20th St. East.
Open
Friday Oct. 14 -Oct. 31
7days aweek
6:30 - 11 weekdays
6:30 -12 a.m. Fri. &Sat.

iitt hashas DOLBY*
FRONT-!LOADING!
it has AUTOMATIC SHUIDFF!

Theulitsimhere
ate i.nfear
Admission $1 .00

MiniClassified
Ads

(.__J_os_s___.) (SERVICES)

~~

~~~
-~'-=',.
.....

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Attention students. We have full·t1tne ,ob6
avc:1ilab\e !his fall. If you have one or two days
free from classes. please apply for part-time Job

~

, , .. 1

0.r

::oNLvs11
:~;:ICES 99 /:,
FASHIONED FOR EVERYONE/
IN WAIST SIZES ZS-40 ·

§EJ

Smith MusicHall
Monday,October 17,8:00 p.m.

123. Ihe program will be "E:xecutive Action" will be
"Blowing Springs Cave, Nan- shown today at 7:J0 p.m. 111 ihe
tahala Gorge. N.C.'" Anyone Memorial Student Center Mulinterested is welcome.
tipurpose Room.
,,
International Club will have an Schl1t1 Movie Orgy.consisting
orga111,at1onal meet111g todayat 4 ol three hours ofoldmovies,will
p.m. in Memorial Student Center be shown in the Coffeehouse
Room 2W22. Officers will be ·Wednesday at 7:J0 p.m.
elt.:cted.

:/~~~

INDIGO BLUE-STRAIGHT LEGS
AND FLARES

tlistriluted by
Centralc.ct
Distrilutilg Co.

loob duhhcd 111. Ihis takes a\\,I\'
from the po111t the mm 1cts tr) 1ng
to mal..c.
Second!). the filmlca,cs thc
1111pressionol bcmg made on ,111
l.',trcmcly lo\\ budgct Camera
,tnglcs arcb.id In one shot you
ctn,cl.' thc truck thc camera ts on.
Ihe 4uaht) ol the actual tilm
changes and ts distracting. Ihe
ltght111g 1s bad and takes awa)
from the 1l\erall s1gnif1cancc ol
man) sccncs.
Ihe rcsult ol this is that the
mm 1c look\ unf111ishcd. as if 11
had not gone through ,my editing
at all.
Ihis entire build-up ts climaxed in the final scencc between the
young woman and her father.
Shc finally breaks loose from his
restraining and starts her own
life rhc emotions are real during
this scrne. gripping even. but with
the end of this scene comes the
end of the movie. One feels no
release from the emotions empathi,ed with the actors there 1s
no let down from the trauma of
the climax.
Didi Kahn is about the only
good thing inthis movie. outside
of the story itself. As the young
\\Oman struggling to find her own
way, she is bright and fresh and
one can readily identify with her
feelings and her character. It's
just too bad that she had to
,1ppear in this poorly done film.

_.,

IASTlRN HIIGH
TS SHOPtlNG
ROUTUO
EAST CENTlR

2CU. FT. AUTO-DEFROST
$25. -PERSEMESTER
$50.-DEPOSIT
$75. -TOTAL IN ADVANCE

B~ l't''\:'1. \ -\l STIN
Entertainment t.ditor
"You l.1ght Up M) I.tie.""
unlortunatcl). docs not light up
an) dark areas ol my life. One
could compare its cflorts to that
of tr) mg to light up the entire city
of ,c..., York \\1th a hirthda)
candlc
lkspitc thc advertising buildup of the title song. now rising
4uickl) on the popular charts.
tl11s movie leaves me fccling abit
cheated
Ihere arc man) th111gs wrong
...,,th this m1nic to begin with.
Wrongs. which if corrected could
ha\e made the difference between
.1,er) good film and what it 1s. a
vcn bad film.
lhc story 1s about a young
woman living by her father\
w1,hes. He wants her to be a
comedienne. an extension of
himself. which she doesn't do
verywell. She. on the other hand.
has great desires to be a
singer songwriter. which as she
says. she does very well.
However. since this is the ma111
thrust of the movie. one would
·expect the actress to do the actual
s111g111g. or at least appear to do it.
She does not. Throughout the
film, one sees her singing along to
adubbed-111 song. which. unfortunately, is either a measure
ahead or behind her mouth. It

Almanac

..

MiniPresent
Concerts

'You Light Up My Life'
lacks directing, editing

• Front-loading "vertical open-view"
cassette compartment
• Dolby noise reduction system
• 2-position tape selector switch
• Recording-level control
• Twin VU meters
• 3-digit tape counter
• Super-hard record/playback
permalloy head plus erase head
*Dolby is the trademark of Dolby
Laboratories, Inc.

SHOP DAILY 10 AM-9 PM
SUNDAY 12 PM-7 PM

llunliniton. \\' \
<2Y·IY41

.\HOM Mac( orkle Ave.

lASY flNANONG

DRIVEA LITTLE and wve alot. Kmstler
Bu~tl'leSb Machine. (typewriters) 903 15th
$tr,>et, Kenova. 453 2608 We sell the best and

:il'"\-·.:e the rest

Musical

,n ,IC t-OR ,111 OCC.l\10"3 l"uMLffiU'lolC
~r.1ds ~di prm1dL' cntcrtammcnl lor \·irtuall~
,lll) occ,u1on including p.1rt1cs. luncheons.
\\Cth.hng">. bul>mcs~ mect1ni-.. etc 2 guitar,.
p1anl1. vocab 097-4X74.or 529..()()M d.1 \s 696
, X4 cvcnmg.1 ,asl for D.J.l

Hair Styling

HAIR SlYLll'G Razor and hair cutting
Hoffler frardf1Sed. Mair., Barbering& Styling,
1009 20th Stre<t, 522 2052. Appointmentsor
w,,lk·m. Closed Monday.

Typing
TYPNi : $1 per poge m1n1mum. 523·6461
d.iir.,, 522 3228 nights.
IWILLOO typ1n9 nmyhome, $l'OOpershee1
Your spell mg c,.nd pura:tuc11 ton must be l'orre("•
Pho,-., 529-6405.

( NOTICES ) (FOR SALE)
t

Hobbv&Crafts
FULL LINE CRAFT supphes-macramecords,
beads, books, rug hooking kits The Craft

ABORTDN :FINEST medcalcare available. Center 1212 Foorth Ave. 523-4872 Jom our
General anathes1a. (mmed1ate appts. 9a.m.• 9 VJ(Jrkl»hops.

12~.\ ·1hlrd Au.

I A..AMIIIWI

openings. Manpower Temporary Services, 421
6th Street. 529.3031
XlBS ON SHIPS : Amen:an Foreign No
~xpt>rieoce required. Excellent pay. W
orldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
1nformatK>n. SEAFAX, Dept LS Box 2049,
Port Angele;, Washington, 98362.
ADDRESSERS WANTEDIMMEDIATELY
work at home no experierce neccesbdry ex
cellent pay.Wnte American Service, 8350 Park
Lane,Suite 269, Dallas TX 75231.
YOt/TH DIREClOR. M«nday .tbru W
ednes·
d.,y U5•9:15 p.m. Salary depends on ex
perierce. C.E.T.A pos1110n Immediate need.
Hunhnglon Boys Club. 523-5120.
BUS BOY wanted for Tn-Sigma house. Call
525-3386 or697 4267.
PHOTCXi RAPHER NEEDED : mustbe able
to doB&Wdarkroom work, producecreat,ve
news photos.Contact T1m Dailey or 81II Roger,
at The Porthenon, 3rd floor Smith tiall.

Miscellaneous

Huntington Hour,
\\-Hkda,-, 10 am to 6pm
Opentill 8\.1on.

i..t-. ( harte,ton, W\..
112~•_H6~

Office Equipment

. !Jt coJb no m.o,..,

lo .I.al will prof.JJwnal.

p.m.Toll free 1·800·438·8113.
ATTENTION COLLEGE SllJDENT'S : Second Hand Ra;e, corner 23rd and Carter Ave, ,
one blockoff W1rchester 1n Ashland, KY wants
good ,ears, s-.ueaters,pant suits, tops, and coats
~>u hdve grown tired of butsomeoneelsewould
k,ve. Wese II on co,.. ignment.606-325 3287
RIDERS WANTED to Looisv1lle, KY Leave
Fnd.Jy afternoons and relurn Sunday nights.
Sh•re expenoes.Call DonKelley 529·1311.

Auto

CAMAR0-'77 Returned to ,chool. mUlt sell,

$5,000exlras. Call between 1-4:00.m, 696·3182.

Merchandise
IHISH SElTER for Sdie /\KC r<g•l~,..d
Friendly .-nd good w,)lc:h d,,g. Phc:,~ 523--6f:JJ7

